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11 IS* VM DUNDONALD SPEAKS OF DISMISSAL
CONSIDERS NOEICE DISCOURTEOUS
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. I Hints That There Was Collusion 
Between Sir Frederick Borden 

and Mr* Fisher.

tVessel Takes Fire and Panic 
Seizes Passengers. Who Throw 

Themselves Overboard.

LORD AYLMER, G. O. C.;r ?* »

i Ottawa, June 16 —(Globe Special.)—Sir Frederick Borden said
“Lord Aylmer has been appointedCzar’s Men Overwhelmed. 

Left Guns on Field and 
Retreated in Disorder.

in an interview this morning: 
general officer commanding, for the present, as provided in the regu
lations. He will enter upon the duties immediately, as provided in 
the regulations. I do not think we shall have another general officer 
commanding . Under the militia bill now before the house, there is 
provision for"a military council. The Ifospector-general in that council 
will be an imperial officer.. I cannot say as yet who he will be.”

“Will you ask tlhe imperial government to make a recommenda-
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j FACTS SPEAK EOR THEMSELVES#f|VE HUNDRED BODIES FOUND \►

i i* London, June 15.—(Staff Special.)— 
"Yes, I got this telegram about mid
night last night," said Major-General 
the Earl of Dundonald, producing the 
yellow sheet:

“Ottawa, Ont, June 14, 1904,
“The Right-Honorable the Earl 

of Dundonald, London, Ont.: I, 
have the honor to lnfocm you that 
by an order of his excellency tho 
governor-general-in-eouncil, passed 
to-day, you have been relieved of 
your position as general officer 
commanding the militia in Canada, 

“F. W. Borden,
“Minister of Militia and Defence.”

“A somewhat unusual way of for-

i
New York. June 15.—One of the most 

ippallins disasters in the history ot 
jfew York, tragic in its Immensity, 

in Its episodes, and deeply 
in the tender age of most of 

the East

1 ' r
tion?"tT 7000 NOW IN FULL FLIGHT■3 “I cannot say as yet. It will be time enough to deal with that 
when the matter comes up.”

“Have any cables on the present situation passed between the 
Canadian government and the imperial government?”

“So far as I know, there has not been any as yet.”
Idramatic 

pathetic
its victims, occurred to-day in 
River at the entrance to Long Island 
Sound, within a short distance of the 
New York shore, and within sight of 
thousands of persons, the majority of 

powerless to give aid. 
burning to the water’s edge 

three-decked

}News Not Officially Published, But 
London Express and Chronicle 

Give Jt Currency.
X -■%THE BURNED STEAMER GENERAL SLOOUM.!

CAN BE AVERTED 
BOTH SIDES STAND BY 

FIXED ARBITRATION CLAUSE

STRIKE DENISON FOR DUNDONALD
HIS LORDSHIP JUSTIFIED

IN LETTING PUBLIC KNOW
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whom were
By the

of the General Slocum, a 
excursion steamer,, the largest in these

LONDON, JUNE 16. — A DE
SPATCH TO THE DAILY EXPRESS 
FROM TOKIO, DATED JUNE 15, 
SAYS NEWS HAS REACHED 
THERE, BUT HAS NOT YET BEEN 
OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED, OF A 
GREAT JAPANESE VICTORY 
NEAR FUCHIOW, ON THE RAIL
WAY, SEVENTY MILES NORTH OF 
PORT ARTHUR. THE RUSSIANS, 
IT IS ADDED, WERE OVER
WHELMED, LOST A THOUSAND 
MEN, LEFT ALL THEIR GUNS ON 
THE FIELD, AND RETREATED IN 
DISORDER.

THE DAILY CHRONICLE'S 'COR
RESPONDENT AT TOKIO CABLES 
THE SAME NEWS, ADDING THAT 
THE RUSSIANS, TO THE NUMBER 
OF 7000 MEN, ARE NOW IN FULL 
FLIGHT TOWARD TSHICHLVO 
AND KIAOCHOW.

IF
than 600 persons, the ma- 

women and chi!-IGE waters, more 
lorlty of whom were 
dren, w<*p burned to death or drowned 
by jumping overboard or by being 
thrown into the whirlpool of Hell Gate
£& W&ï ïv.'“.»

^ oTstnevue "h osplfaf and ‘Harlem. 
^Divers still are busy taking bodies 
tom the hold of the vessel, which, they 
Ly is choked with bodies, and hun
dreds who leaped or were thrown into 
the river have not been recovered.

rÆ^rTon

the fire were futile.
<500 Meet Death, 

three-decked excursion steamer 
of the Knickerbocker 

burned to the

À

warding such a communication,” re
marked the earl with the suspicion of a 
smile. "A letter or a messenger would 
have been more courteous, even at mid
night.”

The earl is staying at Eldon, the 
charming residence at 481 Ridout-streei, 
London, of George B. Harris, which 
is perched high among the trees on the 
bluff overlooking the river a_nd the 
athletic field with its banks of seats. 
Captain Newton, A.D.C., assured The 
World reporter that Lord Dundonald 
was too busy to see any one, a garden 
party having been arranged for the af
ternoon, in addition to his own urgent 
affairs. He consented to try to make 
an appointment later in the day. In 
the afternoon Lord Dundonald kindly 
accorded a few minutes' conversation, 
but declined to discuss the situation 
generally for the press, or to grant a 
formal interview.

“I have denied myself to all, and it 
would not be fair to make any excep
tions," he said.

■ e
Men Meet to Decide on the Ulti

matum-Company Making 
Systematic Preparations.

Government Tried to Make Him 
Responsible for a List He 

Never Sanctioned-
X 4*y

To-day the Toronto Street Railway di
rectors will probably be in possession of an 
ultimatum from the employes. At mid
night, the men were flocking to the Star 
Theatre, to consider their situation and de
termine on future action. The feel
ing of the union executive Is In tu
tor ot arbitration, under the clause in the 
agreement ^Ith the company, made two 
years ago.

It would seem as tho the company have 
prepared for something they believe la go
ing to come. When the last unpleasant
ness occurred, the whole conduct of the 
strike showed a painful lack of preparation 
on the part of both the company and the 
authorities to cope with the situation, and 
the men secured a reasonable accession to 
their requests after a short period of dis
turbance and Inconvenience, which, how
ever, was quite long enough for the for
bearance of the public and the reputation 
of the city.

Now the Indications all point to a care
fully mapped-out plan of campaign on the

v. Lleut.-Col- George T. Denison, in the 
course of an interview with The 
World last night, regarding the Dun
donald episode, expressed himself as 
much surprised at the revelations 
which had been made. During his 
experience of 44 years as commanding 
officer of a militia regiment, he had 
never known of any interference on 
political grounds, WITH A COLONEL 
in the selection of his officers.

He could not understand why any 
question of patronage should enter 
into such appointments, 
whatever was gained by becoming a 
militia officer—it was all sacrifice on 
his part, and only a patriotic man 
would undertake the duties, 
at all times difficult to get suitable 
officers, and it was a most unfair 
thing to introduce politics into ar
rangements Invariably made from 
other motives.

Exigencies of the Cave.
In the raising of a new corps, it was 

often necessary to select men who had 
not had any military experience, but 
who, having the other requisite quali
fications, were, from their position 
and popularity, likely to aid in its suc
cessful establishment. No doubt in this 
case, the commanding officer thought 
he was doing well by his regiment in 
securing the services of a gentleman 
who was mayor of his town and war
den of the county. Mr. Fisher must 
have "known little about the militia if 
he thought there was anything to be 
anxious about over such a 'nomina
tion. There was no obligation on the 
government side; it was all the other 
way. In many villages, all the lead
ing people were connected, thru Inter
marriage, and in other ways, and were 
often all of the same way of think
ing, politically.

“In my experience," said Col. Deni
son, “politics never entered into tfie 
matter, one way or the other, and it 
is a revelation to me that this type 
of interference is possible in the case 
of militia regiments."

Lord Dundonald Justified.
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I-, Company Issues Statement Explaining 
Situation and the Real Point of 

Difference Both Ways.

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine Promises Mr. 
Clarke Something for the 

Eastern Gap.

* >

The
General Slocum

Island Sound to-day, resulting in the 
death from "burning or drowning of at 

people, mostly women and 
hundred ' and forty-

W. H. Moore, assistant to the presi
dent of the T. S. R., handed the fol
lowing statement to The World at 2

June 15.—(Special.)—GeneralOttawa,
complaints have been made to the gov
ernment respecting the insufficiency of 

equipment of the bells and bell 
buoys at the Eastern Gap and near 
the southern shore of Toronto Island.

Replying to E. F. Clarke in the house 
to-day, the minister of marine and fish
eries stated that complaints have been 
received from the Lake Ontario Navi
gation Company and the steamer Ar- 
gyle, the Richelieu & Ontario Naviga
tion Company, the Niagara, St. Cath
arines and Toronto Navigation Cotn- 

and the Niagara Navigation

V':
o'clock this morning:

On May 16 the general manager of 
the Toronto Railway Company receiv
ed a request from George Coney, sign
ing himself "secretary of committee,” 
stating that a mass meeting of the 
employes of the company had been neld.

Saturday evening, May 7, and for
warding certain resolutions then pass- 
el embodying requests which the em-l tao. and was engaged by the Russian 
ployes wished to be made upon the, cruiser, "Novik," and fen destroyers, 
company. I The Japanese ships sustained no dam-

Mr. Keating replied that there were; age. Heavy firing and explosions 
several requests to which the company were heard on the same day in the 
could not agree, and he suggested that Erection of Port Arthur, 
în accordance with the terms of the 
agreement made with a committee on 
behalf of all the employes in 1903. a 
conciliation
ployes should be named for the purpose 
of adjusting these matters.

TOGO ACTIVE. the
Tokio, June 15.—Admiral Togo re

ports that his torpedo boat flotilla, on 
the night of June 13, successfully laid 
mines near Port Arthur. On June 14, 
Ms second flotilla bombarded the 
enemy on the shore near Shamplng-

least 600 
children. Four

bodies have been recovered. Div- 
busy taking corpses from

Nothing
la Thinking It Over.

«even
ere now are 
the hold of the vessel.

The bodies of man* who leaped Into 
the river have not yet been recovered.
The General Slocum, which was the 
largest excursion steamer in these 
waters, left Third-street. East River, 
at 9.30 a.m., having on bpard the an
nual Sunday school excursion of St.
Mark's German Lutheran Church, p„rt 0f the company. If the men go on 
Sixth-street. Her destination was T.o- strike, the company have, so It was elaim- 
cust Grove, on the Sound. The excur- ed yesterday by one who purported to 
Sion was in charge of Rev. George C. F. know things as they are. a force of 2000 
Haas, pastor of the church. The ves- i men ready to come into the city and take 
sel was commanded by Captain Wil-1 service on the road in various
__ -»r Ozvkoiozvv »k- ho.i capacities. For weeks back, agents11am Van Schaiack, one of the be*t of the company have been going

known excursion boat captains in New j thru the prov}nce engaging men and 
York harbor, who has commanded the intimating that trouble was expected. For 
General Slocum almost since she was 
built in 1891. The number of excursion
ists on board Is variously estimated at 
from 1500 to 2500, but according to an 
official statement issued by the Knick
erbocker Steamboat Company, the num
ber of passengers was 873, that being 
one-third of the vessel's licensed capa
city.

"Do you intend to make any state
ment?”

“Really, I cannot say. " I must glva 
the matter some consideration. I have 
had no time to think of it yet. I am 
sorry that I can give you no interview 
at present."

“Can you say nothing of your per
sonal movements?"

"Nothing whatever. My private af
fairs are of no public interest.”

“The great majority of the Canadian 
people are very warmly in sympathy 
with you, and do take a great interest 
in everything concerning you."

Lord Dundonald’s words are few, but 
his silence is very eloquent. In appear
ance he is a plain, staid, somewhat 
grave gentleman, serious to simplicity, 
with mild brown eyes and dark hair 
touched with winter drift. He Is slight 
and tall, and presents a non-aggressive 
military bearing, which has an attrac
tion of its own.
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Before the receipt of these complaints 
Mr. Prefontaine explained, the depart
ment had already taken steps to oper
ate a powerful fog alarm by compressed 
air at this place, and It Is expected 
that the same will be in operation this 
summer.

-dium * ‘ . 
stripe ’ ; 

two ,, NORTHERN FLEET ABOUT.

j; committee ot three em- London. June 15.—From several 
quarters come reports of the Vladi
vostok fleet having been sighted oft 

An undated reply was received on. the Japanese coast, but its exact 
May 21, asking the company to receive | whereabouts is not disclosed. Firing 
a committee that had been appointed* has been heard in the Korean Straits, 
consisting of six employes. To this 
the company replied that it would be 
willing to receive the committee ap
pointed by the mass meeting prelimi
nary to the appointment of a concilia
tion committee, if found necessary, 
and asking as the company was in the 
midst of heavy traflje for holiday sea
son, that an appointment be made for 
June 6. — London, June 15. — The correspon-

On that date a meeting was held be-, dent of the Central News at Liaoyang 
tween the officials of the company and telegraphs as follows: Fighting at 
-the committee representing the era-' Vafangow (about 55 miles north of 
ployes, and conferences were continued p0rt 1 Arthur) was renewed to-day, 
daily until Friday, the 10th Inst. When and is still proceeding. No details are 
the matter had been fully discussed j obtainable, but there are persistent 
the officials stated that they were pre-j rUmors that the Russians were partly 
pared to make their report to the board successful, destroying three squad- 
of directors. Meetings of the board of j rons of cavalry and making prisoners 
directors were held on Monday and 0f sixty men- The Russian casualties 
Tuesday to discuss this matter, and on jn the fighting yesterday were 308 men 
Tuesday. June 14, after a full discus- ! killed or wounded. The Japanese 
sion, the following letter was sent to casualties are not known, 
the secretary of the committee:

June 14, 1904.
George Coney. Esq., Secretary of Com

mittee, 11 1-2 West Richmond-street, 
city.

Dear Sir,—I beg to state that the re-' 
quests made by the company’s employes army are increasing, and a battle is 
assembled in mass meeting May 7, 1901, expected. There has been no fight- 
and the result of the discussions of the ing in front of the first Japanese army 
officials of the company with the com-j since June 12, when two companies of 
mlttee appointed by that meeting, have, Russians were driven from Wutalho, 
been presented to the board of direc- with, a loss of 20 men. The Russians 
tors of the company. have reoccupied Tongyengsu, on the

The company must retain its right to Liaoyang road; Simingtsu. on the 
contract with its employes as such, Lienshangkwang road, and Sanchait- 
rather than with a portion of them su, on the Halcheng road, with small 
organized into a division of the Amu;- forces, 
gamated Association of Street and Elec
tric Railway Employes of America.

In regard to the other matters con
tained in your requests, I beg to state The foundation upon 
tvlft three °®cers of the company ha%-e policy obligations of the Sovereign 
be"n appointed to act on a concilia- Life have been established is the strong 
tion committee, and I am to request est and most solid standard adopted 
that the employes name three of their by any Canadian or American corn- 
number, who will act In a similar capa- pany. The maintenance of this stan- 

’ oo i«V^ei* *n tIle agreement of, dard will place the Sovereign Life, so 
may 22 1903. | far ag lts future profit earning capacity

m order to expedite the work of this is concerned, in the front rank of 
committee, I would suggest that the the leading companies on this contin- 
earliest possible hour be fixed for a lut 
meeting, and leave the naming of the 
hour to the employes.

Yours truly,

ï AGAINST ALIEN LABOR.many days now, the cars have had a large 
number of learners receiving instruction In 
the art of the motorman.
*€ek, the varions car barns and the dpwn- 
toxvn shops have been strung with^tem- 
pornry piping for gas for illuminative and 
cooking purposes.

Storing: Matreneee and Cote.
If a strike takes place, the strike break

ers will be housed and fed by the com
pany at the various barns. It is said by 

steamer proceeded up the East the carmen that the Yorkvlllc barns would 
River, each of her decks being crowd- probably be made a headquarters. Any- 
ed with merrymakers, with bands play- way, large quantities of bedding bave be^n 
inr and flags flvintr The Slocum had stored there. In this connection, it is re- fSinr!f Q,1 mL j luted by Thomas Haig, the storage man on
redched a pomt at the Sunken M-a-t Yonge-street. that on Monday night he 
dews, off 13oth-street, which is at the received a telephone message from Noel 
extreme eastern end of Randall’s is-, Marshall of the Standard Fuel Company 
land, when fire broke out in a lunch : asking if he could an ommodate him by stor- 
room on the forward deck, caused by lug a couple of vans of goods. Mr. Haig 
the overturning of a pot of grease. A has had business dealings with Mr. Mar- 
high wind fanned the flames into In-i slln11 for 14 years and had often before
«tant fury. Efforts, to subdue the lire °]’l|Spd h1n] ln » ,lmllar, waf „and P^ml.s

0^ j ... «.oc sion was given to use his shwis on Rlrcn-
^ L avenue, in North Toronto. The goods did
to the captain, who started to land the no^ arrive until Tuesday evening. They 
steamer at 134th-street. He was warn- both contained stretchers, mattresses, etc. 
ed. however, that the boat would ret On leanVtng the nature of the contents,
fire to lumber yards and toll tanks Mr. Haig ordered their removal, and they
there, and changed the Slocum’s course, were taken away at noon yesterday, 
heading her for North Brother Island Mr. Marshall last night said that he had 
half a mile away. The flames now had Jc<,n nsk<Hî Mon,'1a^ nleht by telephone 
broken mit nil ni^no- oitvao,. 0f^ ^ by an employe of the company if he couldEarner «nA wtZ f, JTk ! * accommodate the vans, but his sheds were
hofa ud WS? fanned by a strong fn„ and hp sal(, hp thonght he could get
neao wind. The passengers, seized the room ln the Haig yards, wbleh art
with a panic, rushed to the rear of the across the street. He did not know him-
vessel to escape the heat ^jd the smoke I self what the vans contained, 
that were increasing constantly. Police
men and deck hands aboard the boat As affording another glimpse of the com- 
Btruggled hard to quell the panic, but pnny’s preparations, there was an adver- 
their efforts were unavailing The wild tlsement inserted ln one of the evening 
disorder increased, as frantic mother.: Papers a day or so ago for 20 men for be
sought to find their children who ho t fel work- Thpy applied at a tailor shop 
been at play about the dee£ In tBe Yonge-street Arcade, where one Mac-

iiiwi n - eCltf* donnld. who Is said to be in charge of the
ltd Oterboard. preparations, engaged more than double

The steamer’s wrhistle was blow ing that number as cooks and helpers. They
for assistance, and tugs and other "’ere told to meet at Yonge and iTTcb- 
nearby craft answered to the call Be ■ mond-streets last night, and were met there 
fore any of the boats could reach thj hv Macdonald, who told them off in half 
burning steamer however- the , „ dozens to follow certain assistants by se- Women and children h! ’ h®. frf'U,c parate ways to a room in the Temple Build-
Overboard n~h dreh began to Jump |ng. which he rented last night for the pur- 

, ,?am' The current was strong, pose. Perhaps 40 men were taken there, 
ana mere are many whirlpools in the! about half of whom were British Immi- 
Channels. The boats that were follow- grants. They ranged in age1 from youths 
Ing the Slocum picked up many from ln their teens to men ln the sixties, 
the water, hut these were only a small About 10 o’clock Macdonald appeared.

■ number of those that were seen strike np ,s h”skv looking and alert.Eling in the swift current On "he «T "V°" M'o^s wlll have to content your- 
cum the first swoon „» li, „ ne slo*i solvos here until half-past one. lie said, 
off eseano from TiT the flames c';t; “But I’ve sent out for some crockers and 
WhereCape ,om tbe hurricane deck, choose, and. remember, you're making 
ehiia a great many of the women and your $2 n day just the same sitting here 
Children were crowded together, arid! as if you were out working with a pick 

away the light wooden-; an'1 shovel."
work which supported the deck It is 11 ia further known that the company 
thought that most of those who v“re haTP p"C»ltpd a posse of county police,who

rei have boon qwirtorod in tho county build
ings on Adolaido-r-troot for some days.

Not Worrying
PUIT j “I have nothing to say to-day,” said a
lHlLDRtsx ; prominont official of tho company yoster- 

ED AGAINST THE AFTER dav, “There Is nothing new, so far as vre 
Rail UNTIL JT GAVE WAY AND aro concerned. Tho outcome of tho matter 
HUNDREDS WERE PUSHED OFF wil1 depend oil what notion the men take 
INTO THE RIVER { ot their mooting to-night.
Æ th,vhr wa;8 steady f‘ream »pdTM°rw,tthfs •SSSSTh™«” »<"”*>»■« ”'•<*.
Of those who jumped or were thrown, rPRfs with them whether there shall he any The company realizes the serious- 
unto the water. The tugs and small trouble or not. The oars are still running, ness °f a strike by its employes, and 
craft following after kept close in the and as long as they continue wc shall not is anxious to avert trouble.
Wake of the Slocum and rescued all of ; worry.” The committee representing the
those who came within reach of their No Strike Vote Vet. ployes. in their discussion with the
crews. Few of those who were saved j The union employes wont into session at management stated that they were not 
bad on life preservers. At no time: midnight In the star Theatre, with what prepared to submit to conciliation or 
during the progress of the fire wns _!]? aii P whiwiTr e arbitration the two requests with .

:Vchriy ,OPPOrtU?lt/h e',t,her *° lo"''r; ls no chance of the Question of strike or i.o !îrenfe *° recognition of the union, 
ine lifeboats or gel the life preservers; strfko being voted upon directly at this These requests are that the agreement 
ut from underneath the seats. Thru- meeting. It was clearly understood that the ; of 190& should be amended so as to 

©ut all the wild panic the officers and result of the gathering will he to confront | make it an agreement with the union 
men of the blazing boat stayed at their, the company with a proposition that it will

he asked to accept in order to avert a

The committee Is fully Informed as to 
how far tho company Is at present prepared 
to go In acceding to the requests of the

Continued on Pagre 2.

During last and ft is possible that an engage
ment is progressing. Japanese war
ships are hurrying to the scene. Three 
Japanese transports, homeward bound, 
narrowly escaped capture or destruc
tion.

Board of TradeSnult Ste. Marie
Backs IJp the Laboring: Man.you

half-
14 *« ÜP to Him.

Attempts are being made, Lord.Dun
donald, to obscure the real issue, and 
It was hoped that you would be pre
pared to make this perfectly clear. It 
is realized that the stand you have 
taken has been of Immense service in 
awakening the country to a certain 
dition of things, but if the facts 
driven home the sacrifice 
madé will be of little avail.' 
anxious, for Instance, to know if 
were dealing with Hon. Sydney Fisher 
alone, or was he acting in collusion with 
Sir Frederick Borden?

“You know the facts and must judge 
for yourself,” was the reply.

It appears that on the evening of the 
ISth May Sir Frederick Borden sent 
back the list prepared for The Gazette, 
striking out the names of officers sub
mitted for the 13th Light Horse, and 
reserving them for further Considera
tion. On the 19th Sir Frederick left 
town early in the morning, and that 
day Mr. Fisher, acting for him, had a 
consultation with Col. Smart lh order 
that the obstruction to the organization 
of the corps might be removed. (After 
deciding on the list that! Lord Dundon
ald had finally recommended, and j>n

Sault Ste.-Marie, June 15.—(Special.)— 
The alien labor law was the subject 
for discussion at the meeting of the 
Soo Board of Trade to-night, and a 
resolution was passed endorsing the pe
tition laboring men have prepared to 
send to Ottawa, asking the government 
to amend the law so as to provide 
means of retaliation against Americans 
when thought necessary or advisable. 
A number of prominent members of 
the board spoke upon the subject, and 
the unanimous opinion seemed to bo 
that the present law is inadequate and 
unworkable. The petition to go to Ot
tawa is being largely signed, and great 
interest has been stirred up locally in 
the question.

over
!hers, B,sf'm Crowded With Merrymaker». FIGHT RENEWED.
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“I think,” continued the colonel, 
“Lord Dundonald was justified in let
ting the public know what had been 
done, and I don't see how else he 
could have done it. Probably the G. 
O. C. had been suffering in this way 
all along, and evidently, in this par
ticular instance, there had been con
siderable delay over the nominations, 
for political reasons.”

“I think it a great pity,” said Col- 
Denison, “that ministers like Sir Wil- 

in Hamilton on Tuesday from injuries Md Laurier, Sir William Mulock and 
received by the explosion of a lamp in! flr W' *S’ Fielding, -rt’ho have 
her home the previous evening. The! 5°ne ®uch exc,el ent service, should 
lamp was accidentally knocked off a| be *nt0 contact M’ith
table near where the unfortunate girl i an Incident of this kind. They 
was standing. Her clothing Immediate- have d°nc splendid work for the coun- 
ly caught fire and before the flames1 try- and are as sood ministers as Can-

a da has ever had, andr it Is, in my 
opinion, unfair to them that they 
should have to stand the brunt of such 
a matter and defend conduct such as 
that of which Lord Dundonald com
plained.”

“Do you think, then. Colonel, that 
Lord Dundonald was- justified in the 
strong complaint he made?”

Most Certainly.

F
DIED FROM BURNS.ENEMY INCREASING.

General Kuroki’s Headquarters 
the Field, via Fusan, June 15.—The 
enemy in front of the second Japanese

in Lighted Lamp Knocked Off a Table 
• In Hnrrieton.

Mount Forest, June 15.—(Special.)— 
Miss Lilian Philips, 22 years old, died

Cook-i Engaged, Too.

Continued on Page 2.t
2bes REGRETS INDISCRETION.

50 (Canadien Associated Pres. Cable.)
London, June 15.—Viscount Hampden 

says he regrets Lord Dundonald’s in
discretion. It was better, he thought, 
that the Dominion commander-in- 
chief should be a Canadian, and he 
had no doubt the post will be held by 
a Canadian when Canada feels she 
has men of sufficient experience ln 
military affairs.

could be extinguished she was burned 
so severely that despite medical skill 
death came within 24 hours.

, 48

00 ::
THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

which the DEARER THAN ENGLISH ARM.

Ottawa, June 
Mr. Scott said In the senate to-day that 
the Ross Rifle Company had 
tract for 25,000 rifles at $25 each. The 
old rifle cost $18, the present English 
a.rm cost $20. He had no information 
regarding the cost of the American 
arm.

look • “

00 15.—(Special.)—Hon.
1 60 a eon-

50 “Most certainly. I think he had 
strong justification. When the nom
inations made by the commanding of
ficer had been sanctioned by the G. O. 
C-. and submitted by him for the final 
approval of tfie minister, NO 
CHANGE SHOULD HAVE BEEN 
MADE UPON THE PAPER WITH
OUT THE KNOWLEDGE AND CON
SENT OF THE G. O. C. There need 
be no wonder that he felt deeply an
noyed, and was highly indignant at 
the alterations so arbitrarily made, 
which," in effect, MADE HIM RE
SPONSIBLE FOR A LIST DIFFER
ENT FROM THAT WHICH HE IL*> 
SANCTIONED. The proper course, 
where a name met with objections on 
the part of the government, would 
have been to have returned the paper, 
with a memorandum, stating; the 
grounds of objection, or to have held 
the nominations over until Lord Dun
donald had been seen and had an op
portunity of either consenting to the 
alteration or withdrawing the recom
mendation altogether, thus making 
the minister responsible for his own 
nominations. If he chose to make 
them. The course adopted was un
warranted and contrary to all rule."

Had to Seek the Public.
"After the treatment he received,” 

the colonel continued, ”to whom could 
the G. O. C. appeal ? It was no use 
appealing to the minister who had so 
transgressed. He could only appeal 
to the public of Canada, who were 
alike the masters of Mr. Fisher and 
himself-

“I am very sorry," Colonel Denison 
said, in conclusion, "at the revelation 
which has been made, and that there 
should be such a type of Interference, 
for avowed political reasons, in the 
administration of the national 
militia."

Gating Hats.
H-H-* Caps for au-

'ombllln;,
yge» yachting, boat- 
(FJJv ing and every 

kind of sport, 
s—' or for summer 

tours, can be 
seen at the Dineen Company’s big 
showrooms, corner of Yonge and Tem
perance-streets.

Brodericks Bnelnen Suits. $22 60 
18 King-street West.Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights 

R, ofing eud Callings. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited. Queen-George. Phone M 172j

FAVORS GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.
,5-,

reply from the committee as to the 
request for the appointment of 
ciliation committee, but

s MARRIAGES.
CAMERON—SERVICE—Onsoon burned

Wednesday, 
15th June, at 6 Orde-street. by Rev. Jas. 
Murray, B.D., Mr. John Cameron of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company to Miss 
Maggie May Service, Toronto.

!
a con-

. _ meanwhile,
pamphlets have been extensively dis
tributed by members of the commit
tee, calling for a mass meeting of “the 
members of division 113 of the Amal
gamated Association of Street 
Electric Railway Employes of 
erica.”

on this deck were burned. As the fire 
increased the struggle to gain a point! 
or vantage at the stern became fright
ful. women AND 
CROWD

15.—(Special.)—ChiefOttawa, June
Engineer Wisner of the Georgian Bay 
Cajnal gave evidence before the trans
portation commission to-night. His I DURNAN—MUIR—On Wednesday, June 15, 
evidence was altogether favorable to by the Rev. Armstrong Black, Miss Jean 
the project. Muir to James H. Durnan, both of To-

MITCIIELL—CLAY—At the Church of St. 
John the Baptist, Norway, on Wednes
day, June 15, by the Rev. W. L. Baynes- 
Recd, rector, Edmund Ashby Vaughan 
Mitchell of Winnipeg. Man., to Charlotte 
Emily, eldest daughter of W. H. Clay, 
clerk of the Town of East Toronto.

A LITTLE COOLER.

stripe*, Mptonrolozlrol Office, Toronto, June 15.-.
(8 p.m.)—Light showers and thunderstorm# 
have occurred to-day In the Ottawa and 
Lower St. Lawrence Valleys, but! otherwise - 
the weather in Canada has been fine, and 
in most localities warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Victoria. 48—66; Kamloops, 54—78; Cal- 
nary. 40—76; Qu’Appelle, 46—76; Winnipeg,
40 74; Port Arthur, 38—62; Parry Sound, 
48—68: Toronto, 52—80; Ottawa, 60—74; 
Montreal, 60—74; Quebec, 56—74; St. John. 
44—58; Halifax. 40—70.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds; fair an4 a little 
cooler.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and warm.

Lower sc. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh westerly winds: fair and warm; 
a few scattered thunderstorms.

Lake Superior—Fair and warm.
Manitoba—Fair and warm; some scatter

ed thunderstorms.

and
Am-^O.

Gentlemen should shave at Brunet’s 
Pal at lil Parlors. 17 Colborne St. No 
waiting, 10 chairs.

llellid
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TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
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m 4 233.

C.O.F.. Victoria Hal!. 10 a.m.
I.O.G.T.. Temple Building. 10 a.m.
Ontario Medical Association, Queen's 

Park. 10 a.m.
Anglican Woman's Auxiliary, Christ 

Church. Mimlco. 10.30.
CM.A. executive, 2 p.m.
Human»' Society. 4 p.m.
W. A. Murray & Co. employes’ moon

light. Chippewa, 8.30.
Board of education, city hall, 8.
St. James' centenary, special service 

at cathedral. 8.
Grand—Charles Hawtrey, 8.
Hanlan's—Vaudeville, 3 and 8.
Monro Park—Vaudeville, 8.

DEATHS.
BURNS—On Tuesday morning, June 14, 

at his late residence, Rev. Nelson Burns, 
B.A., aged 70 years.

Funeral private.
KENNEDY—At 89 Arthur-street, on Tues

day, June 14th, John Kinnear Kennedy, 
second son of the late William and Mar
garet Jane Kennedy, in his 19th year.

Funeral Thursday, June 16th, at 2 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

RYAN—At 228 Beverley-street, on Tues
day, June 14, John Ryan.

Funeral to St. Patrick’s Church at 9 
a.m. Friday, June IT ; thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

McCAFFERY—At her late residence, 76 
Eastern-avenue, on June 14th, Mary Me- 
Caffery, wife of Joseph McCaffery and 
daughter of Thomas Calms of Dixie.

Funeral on Friday morning nt 8 o’clock 
to Port Credit. Friends and ncquain 
iauces please accept this intimation. Chi
cago papers please copy.

I
instead of with the whole body of em
ployes, and that no dismissal can take 
effect until after submission of the 
causes thereof to a committee of the 
union for adjustment. The reason 
given for refusing to arbitrate was 
that such requests involved a prin
ciple.

"The company also objects upon 
principle to the questions as to the 
union being submitted to arbitration, 
believing that any such control by 
th union would be entirely destruc
tive to discipline, and that it would 
deprive the company of that control, 
which its responsibility to the public, 
its passengers and the city necessi
tates.

posts.
The Slocum got within fifty feet of 

the northwest point of North Brother 
Island and there stopped in the shallow 
water.
beached the hurricane deck, the sup
ports of which had burned away, fell 
With its load of women and children, 
adding to the panic and horror of those 
on the deck below.

Very soon after parts of the second 
and third decks also caved in. But be
fore this happened the tug Walter Tra
cey had come alongside the burning 
steamer and had been lashed to it. 
Many of the passengers were taken off 
by the crew of the Tracey, which re
gained alongside the steamer until the 
tug's pilot house took fire.

The- point where the Slocum beached 
was just off the scarlet fever ward on 
-'‘Orth Brother Island.

The patients who had been out on 
the porches and lawns watching the 
approach of the burning steamer were 
ordered indoors, and the physicians on 
the island hastened to the assistance 
oi those who were being brought ashore

Just before the vessel wag Geo. O Merson, Chartered Accountant 
Auditor, Assignee, 27 East Wellington 
Street. Toronto. Phone M 474 4.No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigar

,*36. W 246Broderick's Business Suits. $2206- 
113 King-street west. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Harris Earners.
The Siche Gas Company, 81 York- 

street, Toronto,. gives notice that It 
has commenced ' the manufacture of 
Harris burners and stoves under the 
Harris Canadian patent, and that it is 
prepared to fill orders at catalog 
prices. For information and prices, 
write Siche, 81 York-street, Toronto. 
If vou wish catalog of the Siche Gas 
System kindly so state when writing.

June 15. At. From*
Majestic................ New York Liverpool
Pennsylvania....... New York
Laurentian............New York
Géorgie..................New York
Sardegna...............New York
Deutschland.........Weymouth
Princess Alice....Weymouth 
Kensington.,
Ivernin..........
Haverford...
Teutonic....
Prince Oskar

f A Hot Wave Coming.
Old Probs says we will soon have 

more hot weather, and if people 
wise they will lay in a stock of Rad
nor Water, and have always a few 
bottles on ice.

Radnor is an absolutely pure min- 
I ora? water, and comes from the heart 

of the Laurentian Mountains.

leet
, Hamburg 

• Glasgow 
Liverpool 
.... Genoa 
New York 
New York 
Montreal 

.. Bostou 
Queenstown .Philadelphia 
Queenstown ... .New York 

New York 
New York

Marseilles ........ New York
Glasgow .
Cherbourg 
.Moville ..
Boston .,

are
j happy
portant
tion is :

You’ll get back what you pay for a 
Vertical Filing Cabinet in time saved. 
Adams has that kind. City Hall- 
square; Liverpool . 

QueenstownThe differences upon the 
points, as to which the officials of the 
company and the committee repre
senting the employes have failed to 
agree, the company Is willing should 
be left to arbitration.

The wages of the carmen have been 
Increased 24.7 per cent, during the past 
four years, and at the present time 
they are the highest-paid motormen 
and conductors in Canada east of Lake 
Superior,

other
. ft
in No Child Labor on Union Label Cigars.i

Naples
Che mn its............... Bremen
Patrin........
Montevideo 
Pretoria...
Ethiopia...
Romanic...

246I have for sale one of the choicest 
Street, west: properties on Yonge 

side, between King and Queen, low 
price, exceptionally well rented. For 
full particulars apply to Hdward A. 
English,

Office Furniture, the right sort, but 
less to pay for it- The Adams Fur
niture Co.. Limited.

store Try the decanter at Thomas.
If you don’t want to spend much for 

an office chair, better go to Adams’. 
City Hall-square.

.. Montreal 
New York 
New York
....Naples

No matter what others ask for 
Office Furniture. “Adams sells It for 
less’.” City Hall-square.

tnuit be 48 Victoria St.
Noth lngbut the best at Thomas.

Celebrated Dows Ale on draught 
Gibson House. 140 Queer Bastc 553 No Premium given with Union Label 

Clears
Broderick’s buslm 

King Street West.
Brunet’s Barber Parlors, 17 Colborne 

St- is the place for gentlemen.
suits, $38.60. US249Continued on Page 2. U6 j
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